Angels Gate Park Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

Subject: ANGELS GATE PARK ADVISORY BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Date: Sep 8, 2022
Location: Angels Gate Park Office - Patio
Attendees: Robert Milling, Terrence Clapper, Sarah Al-Mulla, Jacqueline Lambrichts

Items of Discussion:

Park Advisory Board - Reboot Meeting One
- Nomination/Acceptance of Robert Milling to the position of Vice President & Terrence Clapper to the position of Treasurer. Nomination of Linda Howat to the position of President (not present at board meeting to accept)
- Open Positions on Advisory Board: President, Secretary. 2 additional board member places available, and a youth/high school student (total of 3 more persons).
- Recruitment: Millings will draft a flier/hand out for approval to place around town. Joe will look into updating the Departments websites for Angels Gate Park (and associated parks).
- Additional registered volunteers needed to fulfill needed interests for PAB.
- Next meeting is set for October 20, 2022 at 6 pm.

Programs/Events/Activities - for Community
- October events: Halloween and Kukur Tahir/Diwali (Celebration of Dogs) too soon for this Board to support.
- Members liked the prior event - Kite Flying and want to bring that event back.
- PEA ideas Board supports: BBQ, Arbor Day replanting at Point Fermin, Welcome Even for LA Park Rangers and LAPD SLO.
- Attendees requested to bring 2 more ideas to share for the next meeting

Community Items Discussed
- Community/Recreation Center at Point Fermin Park (aka. Cetacean Society) Building. Condemned building. Need between $400K to $4M to rehabilitate for use. Dept. is considering leasing to an outside agency.
- Point Fermin Stage: Discussed current condition of band shell/stage identified. Terrance mentioned that Ms. Kalinowski (community friend) might have a donor interested in helping.
- Point Fermin Overflow Lot: Jacqueline brought up that the gate is open at nights and on weekends. I will be addressing this with Park Rangers again. Asked her to let me know if this happens again.
- Of Leash Dog Area at Joan Milke Flores Park: Discussion addressing off leash dogs and problems encountered by the public.
- LVNOCs - Update: next meeting was postponed. Robert will keep us posted.

The above minutes represent our understanding of the events of this meeting and are assumed to be correct unless we are notified otherwise. Corrections are to be faxed/e-mailed to Joe Stackhouse, Director at (310) 548-7705 / joe.stackhouse@lacity.org within 4 working days of the date of the issuance of these minutes. Proposed corrections will be distributed to all meeting attendees.